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Executive Summary 
 
 
The long-awaited U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) proposed ruling on the 
Enhancement and Standardization of Climate-Related Disclosures for Investors was released on 
March 20, 2022. The proposal draws upon public comments and leverages elements of widely-
accepted risk frameworks such as the Task Force on Climate-Related Financial Disclosures 
and the Greenhouse Gas Protocol to provide clear and consistent information for investors. 
This regulation would standardize reporting of climate-related financial risks and emissions 
data, creating a more level playing field for companies and investors.  If enacted, this would 
represent a major breakthrough in oversight of climate risks and investor protection. 
 
As the SEC reviews comments on its draft rule, how scope 3 emissions will be handled in the 
final disclosure requirements will be a major point of debate. Greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) 
are classified into three different categories for businesses and stakeholders to hold 
accountable emitters according to the most widely-used emissions accounting tool, the 
Greenhouse Gas Protocol. Scope 1 emissions are generated by a business’ owned or directly 
controlled operations. Scope 2 emissions are indirect emissions from a company’s energy 
usage. Scope 3 emissions encompasses all other indirect emissions that occur in a company’s 
value chain. This final set of emissions has the broadest definition but can often be thought of 
most commonly as emissions from a company’s supply chain or the emissions created from the 
use of their products or services. 
 
The inclusion of scope 3 disclosure requirements will likely be the most controversial part of 
the SEC’s proposal moving forward. In this brief, Climate Advisers explains why scope 3 
emissions matter by focusing specifically on how deforestation, a major driver of global 
warming emissions, creates significant risk for investors and the US economy. We recommend, 
at minimum, that the SEC require disclosure of scope 3 emissions from companies when 40 
percent or more of their total emissions footprint comes from these sources and encourage all 
other companies to disclose scope 3 emissions if they present a material risk to investors based 
on internal analysis recommended by the SEC. We focus on the downstream US investments 
in the forest, food, and land sector because of its high scope 3 emissions and ties to 
deforestation that have increasingly become a national and global priority. This brief is 
structured to show why scope 3 forest, food, and land sector emissions, and deforestation in 
particular, should be considered material, and to explain our recommendations for scope 3 
disclosures requirements. 
 
Why Scope 3 Emissions Matter 
 
The main debate on the current draft focuses on scope 3 emissions. Opponents to disclosure 
say that companies should not have to report on emissions that are indirect such as emissions 
of suppliers and customers.  Opponents question whether a candy company, for example, 
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should be responsible for the emissions of the cacao grower halfway across the world owned 
by a different company.  

However, this argument overlooks the fact that the emissions from growing cacao or other 
crops are dependent upon the candy company demanding and purchasing their goods. 
Furthermore, as upstream suppliers experience rapidly materializing climate change risks, 
downstream companies are increasingly exposed to supply chain disruptions and price 
fluctuations.  

Due to scope 3 emissions being intertwined within the creation and use of goods and services, 
they play a vital role in understanding a company’s impact on the climate. Sometimes scope 3 
emissions can make up to 90 percent of a company’s overall emissions profile, and most 
corporations do not report on their scope 3 emissions and exclude them in corporate climate 
goals. Advocates for investor protection argue that disclosing scope 3 emissions provides 
insight into a company’s supply chain and the impact of products and services after the point 
of sale. This is vital for better understanding of the company’s exposure to both physical 
impacts of climate change and transition risks, such as new government policies to address 
emissions, market access and financing risk, reputation risk, and changing consumer demand. 
In 2022, investors representing USD 4.7 trillion in assets under management stated that: 

“As the financial system moves to address climate risk, the lack of adequate data 
is increasingly clear. Reporting of Scope 1 and 2 emissions leaves gaping 
information holes that banks, insurance companies, asset managers, 
governments, investors, and innovators must traverse, impeding action and 
sound decision making.”1 

Deforestation: A Major Scope 3 Investor Risk 

In 2021 alone tropical deforestation released the equivalent of India’s annual fossil fuel CO2 

equivalent emissions.2 Current rates of deforestation release enough emissions annually to put 
the world on the path to more than two degrees of global warming even if all other sources of 
emissions were to be halted. Thus, deforestation will induce trillions of dollars in damage to 
the global economy within this century unless stopped. Agricultural expansion for tropical 
commodities such as beef, soy, and palm oil is the primary driver of deforestation loss causing 
83 percent of non-wildfire forest loss in 2021.3 Additionally, deforestation reduces the world’s 
carbon sinks, which impedes carbon capture opportunities for years to come.  

1 As You Sow, “75 Investors With $4.7 Trillion AUM Weigh in on Upcoming SEC Climate Disclosure Rulemaking”, March 8, 2022, 
https://www.asyousow.org/press-releases/2022/3/8/sec-climate-disclosure-rulemaking.  
2 Andrew Freedman, “Tropical forest losses emitted as much CO2 emissions as India in 2021,” Axios, April 28, 2022, 
https://www.axios.com/tropical-forest-loss-emitted-co2-emissions-india-4fda9012-a45a-428e-906b-5331249d52ef.html. 
3 Mikaela Weisse and Elizabeth Goldman, “Forest Pulse: The Latest on the World’s Forests“, World Resources Institute, April 
28, 2022, https://research.wri.org/gfr/latest-analysis-deforestation-trends.   
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Deforestation’s impact on the climate has led to an increase in policies and corporate goals to 
address the issue. However, tropical deforestation emissions would not be captured under 
scope 1 and scope 2 in the United States, and thus, would require scope 3 reporting for 
inclusion. Mars Inc. has estimated that 29 percent of the company’s total scope 1, 2, and 3 
emissions are generated from deforestation driven by tropical commodities.4  But most 
companies do not report on emissions from deforestation and investors are still faced with a 
lack of data on how companies will manage the risks of deforestation linkages. This creates 
three main categories of risks for investors. 

First, investors are currently unable to see the emissions from deforestation and other land use 
practices a company is responsible for in its supply chain. Investing in companies that 
contribute fewer value chain emissions benefits the global economy, but continued investment 
in high-emitting supply chains creates global economic risks in addition to climate-related 
financial risks at the company level. US companies imported $618 billion in tropical 
commodities in 2020, of which $76 billion were tropical agricultural commodities.5 These 
commodities are a vital part of the US economy and tie sectors representing 40 percent of US 
Gross Domestic Product to climate-related risks from deforestation and land use change.6  

Further deforestation harms the biodiversity and the productivity of agriculture in key regions 
that produce these commodities as well.7 Recent analysis from investors highlights how warmer 
global temperatures will eliminate 20 percent of the global value of beef production and seven 
percent of dairy production by the end of the century, and stresses that 10 percent of land 
currently suitable for major crops and livestock will be unsuitable by mid-century under some 
warming scenarios.8 The Amazon rainforest is a key source of precipitation for key US 
agricultural areas in the Midwest and were the ecosystem to collapse, it would have drastic 
knock-on effects for global agricultural production that feeds billions of people and supports 
the global economy.9 Investors who recognize these risks from deforestation will benefit from 
understanding companies’ scope 3 emissions to ensure that their investments are resilient to 
climate-related financial risks. 

Second, many corporations are making public climate commitments and goals to end 
deforestation, but investors currently have limited access to data on progress towards goals. 
For example, a 2021 Proctor and Gamble shareholder resolution for increased transparency 

4 Mars, “Mars – Climate Change 2019 report to CDP,” 2019. Downloadable from the CDP website: https://www.cdp.net/en. – 
Climate Change 2019 report to CDP,” 2019. Downloadable from the CDP website: https://www.cdp.net/en.   
5 Niamh McCarthy and Matt Piotrowski, “Tackling Deforestation and Protecting Investors: Material Financial Risks From Tropical 
Commodities”, Climate Advisers, 13 January, 2022, https://www.climateadvisers.org/deforestation-financial-regulation-
financial-risk/.   
6 Niamh McCarthy and Matt Piotrowski, “Climate-Related Forest, Food, and Land Risks Threaten US Financial Stability”, 
January 13, 2022, https://www.climateadvisers.org/climate-risks-deforestation-financial-risks/.  
7 Sarah Ruiz, “Climate change is pushing Brazil’s farmland out of agricultural suitability range”, Woodwell Climate Research 
Center, 12 November, 2021, https://www.woodwellclimate.org/brazils-farms-losing-agricultural-suitability/.  
8 Eline Reintjes, “Food Systems and Livestock Production Under Climate Change: The IPCC’s Sixth Assessment”, FAIRR, 3 May, 
2022, https://www.fairr.org/article/food-systems-and-livestock-production-under-climate-change/.  
9 American Geophysical Union, “Water scarcity predicted to worsen in more than 80% of croplands globally this century”, 5 May, 
2022, https://www.eurekalert.org/news-releases/951856.  
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around supply chain deforestation passed with 67 percent of votes.10 The current SEC draft 
rule will require disclosure of scope 3 emissions if a company sets a climate goal that includes 
scope 3 emissions, but only if the company volunteers to set a goal that includes this category 
of emissions. A significant number of corporations today have set climate goals that ignore 
scope 3 emissions, leaving investors unable to identify their impact and risks.  
 
Finally, as governments and consumers respond to the risks of climate change, the lack of 
scope 3 emissions disclosure means investors are unable to discern which companies are best 
positioned to weather these changes. Policies to keep global warming below two degrees up to 
10 percent of agricultural land could revert to forests.11 Consumers are increasingly willing to 
purchase green products like alternative proteins or products utilizing certified deforestation-
free commodities. Scope 3 emission disclosures would show investors which companies have 
business strategies and operations that are able to contend with these changes that could have 
major impacts on costs, create stranded assets, and threaten profitability.  
 
The current SEC draft lays the groundwork for requiring disclosure of scope 3 emissions, but 
only “if material” according to internal company analysis. The definition of materiality, 
information that investors would consider significant to making informed decisions, may vary 
from one company to the next, although the SEC does suggest some considerations. While this 
is a fantastic start in ensuring that investors have the information needed to make decisions, 
accompanying internal materiality analysis with a quantitative threshold would help to close 
loopholes and protect investors from climate-related risks. 
 
Materiality of Scope 3 GHG Emissions Risks for Forest, Food, and 
Land Companies 
 
Risks related to scope 3 emissions are particularly applicable to downstream food companies, 
Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) companies, and others that rely on tropical commodity 
supply chains in forest, food, and land sectors. This is because scope 1 and 2 emissions of 
these companies combined are often significantly fewer than scope 3 emissions. The food 
sector and FMCGs, for example, often see 83 and 90 percent of their total GHG emissions in 
the scope 3 classification respectively (see Figure 1 below).12 To put these numbers in 
perspective, the food sector, alone, is responsible for 25 percent of GHG emissions globally, 
the highest of any sector. This number is even higher when pre- and post-production activities 
are included, which brings the food sector up to about 37 percent of global emissions.13 Without 

 
10 Ceres Engagement Tracker, https://engagements.ceres.org/?_ga=2.203763152.1164733953.1651203950-
800301043.1651203950.  
11 Orbitas, “Agriculture in the Age of Climate Transitions: Stranded Assets. Less Land. New Costs. New Opportunities.” 3 
December, 2020, https://orbitas.finance/2020/12/03/ag-climate-transitions-risk-opportunities/.  
12 World Economic Forum and Boston Consulting Group, “Net-Zero Challenge: The supply chain opportunity,” January 2021, 
https://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Net_Zero_Challenge_The_Supply_Chain_Opportunity_2021.pdf.  
13 “SPECIAL REPORT: SPECIAL REPORT ON CLIMATE CHANGE AND LAND,” IPCC, 2019, 
https://www.ipcc.ch/srccl/chapter/chapter-5/.  
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clear reporting requirements, the supply chains of companies largely responsible for over a 
third of the world’s emissions could avoid disclosing the majority of their total GHG emissions. 

FIGURE 1: FOREST, FOOD, AND LAND EMISSIONS ARE SCOPE 3 EMISSIONS 

At Nestlé, for example, requiring only scope 1 and 2 emissions would mean that investors see 
only 5 percent of the company’s total GHG emission footprint.14 If the goal of the SEC is to 
provide investors with insight into the financial risk related to a company’s or industry’s 
exposure to climate change risks, transparency around only 5 percent of emissions would not 
effectively achieve this goal.  

It should be noted that we are able to see the scale of this issue due to Nestlé’s leadership in 
disclosing its emissions voluntarily. However, for most public companies that exist today this is 
not the case, and we should not assume that current laggards will voluntarily share this critical 
data with investors in the future. The lack of required disclosure poses an additional risk to 
responsible leaders in the corporate sector. Companies that do disclose scope 3 may face a 
disadvantage as their emission profiles may look drastically different than those who do not 
disclose. Investors will not have the necessary data to accurately compare the risks of investing 
in similar companies within an industry if emissions data is not standardized. In this 
environment, not requiring disclosure could allow high-emitting companies to deem their scope 
3 emissions as non-material. The inability to compare companies’ climate impacts would 
expose investors to risk from greenwashing and misleading information. 

As acknowledged in the proposed ruling, “scope 3 emissions disclosure could help convey to 
investors the potential financial risks facing a company related to any transition to a lower 
carbon economy.”15 These climate transition risks are rapidly materializing in forest, food, and 
land sectors. The COP26 announcement that 142 countries would work to halt deforestation 
by 2030 is likely to lead to an increase in land legally under conservation and moratoriums on 

14 According to Nestlé’s 2020 disclosure to CDP, publicly available via: http://www.cdp.net. 
15 Id 1. 
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agricultural expansion into forested areas.16 Through economic and financial modeling, 
Orbitas, a Climate Advisers initiative that analyzes climate transition risks for financiers in 
tropical commodity markets, estimates that climate transition activity will increase agricultural 
land prices by 52 percent globally by 2050.17 Orbitas expects commodity prices to rise because 
of land availability constraints, a growing global population, and an uptick in carbon pricing. In 
Orbitas modeling, emission-intensive palm oil producers with high energy and fertilizer usage 
are estimated to see emissions costs rise to about 14 percent of total operating costs, which 
would have downstream price impacts in low margin commodity markets.18  

For companies reliant on land-intensive imports, the risk of extreme commodity price 
fluctuations and supply chain disruptions has the potential to threaten the profitability of entire 
product lines.19 However, if downstream companies work with suppliers to reduce their scope 
3 emissions and increase the productivity of land currently under cultivation, they can mitigate 
these risks and may even benefit financially. In an analysis of the Indonesian palm oil sector, 
Orbitas modeling predicts that if companies respond optimally, the industry could gain up to 
USD 9 billion from climate transition opportunities.20 

Investors have voiced their desire for standardized and complete data on all emission types to 
ensure they avoid investing in companies complicit in greenwashing.21 This is relevant as recent 
surveys have found a significant portion of US corporate executives suspect that their own 
companies are guilty of greenwashing currently and that they see achieving sustainability wins 
as keys to future success.22 Additionally, investors are voting more on environmental, social, 
and governance issues. Many of these efforts are focused specifically on climate change and 
addressing the risks faced by corporations and financiers.23 Requiring disclosure, especially in 
the scope 3 category, will advance the US private sector’s ability to accurately report how their 
activities contribute to climate change and the potential risks they face associated from climate 
impacts. Relying on voluntary disclosure or omitting a potentially significant portion of a 
company’s emissions profile leaves the door open for further greenwashing and other risks for 
investors as they seek to develop climate-smart investment strategies. 

16 Georgina Rannard & Francesca Gillett, “COP26: World leaders promise to end deforestation by 2030” BBC, 2 November, 
2021, https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-59088498.  
17 Orbitas, “Agriculture in the Age of Climate Transitions: Stranded Assets. Less Land. New Costs. New Opportunities,” 
December 2020, https://orbitas.finance/2020/12/03/ag-climate-transitions-risk-opportunities/.  
18 Orbitas, “Climate Transition Risk Analyst Brief: Indonesian Palm Oil“, August 2021, 
https://orbitas.finance/2021/08/27/indonesian-palm-oil-deforestation-climate-transition-risk/. 
19 Chain Reaction Research, “Chain Reaction Research Applies TCFD-aligned Framework to Assess Deforestation Risks,” 
January 2021, https://chainreactionresearch.com/report/chain-reaction-research-applies-tcfd-aligned-framework-to-assess-
deforestation-risks/.  
20 Orbitas, “Climate Transition Risk Analyst Brief: Indonesian Palm Oil“, August 2021, 
https://orbitas.finance/2021/08/27/indonesian-palm-oil-deforestation-climate-transition-risk/.  
21 Camille Bond, “Study documents oil industry 'unsubstantiated claims' on CO2,” Politico, April 13, 2022. 
https://subscriber.politicopro.com/article/eenews/2022/04/13/study-documents-oil-industry-unsubstantiated-claims-on-co2-
00024683.  
22 Andrew Freedman, “Global executives suspect their own companies of ‘greenwashing,’” Axios, April 13, 2022. 
https://www.axios.com/executives-greenwashing-sustainability-progress-7fe53ea4-dd39-4236-89b1-7620dc374d49.html. 
23 Jordan Wolman, Catherine Boudreau and Debra Kahn, “The SEC shift you didn't notice,” Politico Long Game, April 19, 2022, 
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/the-long-game/2022/04/19/the-sec-rule-you-didnt-notice-00026223.  
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HOW THE CURRENT SEC DRAFT MANAGES SCOPE 3 EMISSIONS

In the SEC’s proposed regulations, scope 1 and scope 2 emission disclosures would be required 
and audited over time. But scope 3 emissions would only be mandatory if deemed material, or 
if an emissions goal or target mentioning scope 3 emissions is announced. After taking on board 
input from a variety of key stakeholders, including Climate Advisers, the proposed ruling 
emphasizes that “scope 3 emissions disclosure could help convey to investors the potential 
financial risks facing a company related to any transition to a lower carbon economy.” It also 
acknowledges that even companies with a small percentage of scope 3 emissions could still 
deem them material based on other quantitative and qualitative factors, which is an important 
component of protecting investors. 

However, further clarification may be helpful to avoid opening a loophole for companies to omit 
significant scope 3 disclosures. The proposed ruling currently recommends considering the 
percentage that scope 3 makes up of a company’s total emissions in deciding if it is material, 
but it stops short of specifically defining a quantitative threshold for materiality that would 
require scope 3 emissions disclosure. This approach is intended to “balance investors’ demand 
for this information with the current limitations of the Scope 3 emissions data,” but it may leave 
investors exposed by not enforcing a threshold at which point materiality is guaranteed.24  

MOMENTUM BEHIND THE 40 PERCENT DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENT THRESHOLD

The Science Based Targets initiative (SBTi), a collaboration of World Resources Institute, CDP, 
World Wildlife Foundation, and the United Nations Global Compact that supports companies 
in setting science-based reduction targets, uses over 40 percent of total emissions as its 
threshold for requiring scope 3 disclosure.25 The SBTi works to establish how much and how 
quickly companies and financial institutions need to reduce their emissions to prevent the worst 
effects of climate change. This science-based approach to developing climate strategies that 
can keep society below two degrees of global warming is widely seen as the cutting edge for 
establishing high-integrity private sector climate action. 

Recommendations for Mandatory Scope 3 GHG Disclosures 

Were the SEC to use this widely accepted threshold, companies with scope 3 emissions above 
the 40 percent threshold would automatically be categorized as material, triggering a disclosure 
requirement. This would aid in defining scope 3 materiality by recognizing that a company with 
over 40 percent of emissions as scope 3 could not reasonably consider these emissions as 
immaterial. Defining materiality in this way prevents loopholes through which companies could 

24 Securities and Exchange Commission, “Proposed rule: The Enhancement and Standardization of Climate-Related Disclosures 
for Investors,” April 14, https://www.sec.gov/rules/proposed/2022/33-11042.pdf.  
25 Science Based Targets Initiative, “SBTi Criteria and Recommendations,” October, 2021, 
https://sciencebasedtargets.org/resources/files/SBTi-criteria.pdf.  
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mislead investors on their carbon footprints, obfuscate exposure to climate-related financial 
risk, or hide dependencies on emissions-intensive supply chains. 

While establishing 40 percent as the threshold for requiring scope 3 disclosures, companies 
that don’t meet this threshold may still need to disclose their scope 3 emissions. The current 
SEC proposal seeks to encourage companies to disclose their scope 3 emissions and to assess 
whether they are material internally based on several factors.  

“The Commission stated that this determination is based on traditional 
notions of materiality and that disclosure would be required ‘if there is a 
substantial likelihood that a reasonable investor would consider [Scope 3 
emissions] important when making an investment or voting decision.’… 
Although the proposed rules would not explicitly require a company to 
disclose its basis for determining that Scope 3 emissions are not material, the 
proposing release notes that “it may be useful to investors to understand the 
basis for that determination.’”26 

By establishing the 40 percent threshold, the SEC will ensure the companies where scope 3 
emissions make up a significant portion of their GHG footprint will share this relevant data 
without overburdening those companies where scope 3 is often less significant in evaluating 
their financial risks from climate change. For all other companies Climate Advisers 
recommends that the SEC apply its originally proposed approach of providing guidance and 
encouraging disclosure if their scope 3 emissions are found to be material.  

Conclusion

If investors are not aware of the vast majority of GHG emissions generated by their investments, 
they may be unknowingly exposed to material financial risks in a world that is increasingly 
adopting climate policies, internalizing the financial costs of carbon, and adapting to changing 
consumer preferences. In addition, scope 3 emissions data provide opportunities to make wiser 
investments in companies that are strategically planning to adjust for new climate policies and 
a warming climate with accurate data on how their supply chain is decarbonizing. The SEC 
proposed ruling, as written, already would lead to significant progress in investor access to 
decision-useful climate-related financial information both broadly and in the forest, food, and 
land sector. However, clear guidelines and an established threshold for scope 3 materiality 
could further reduce the likelihood of incomplete data, misleading claims, or market 
imperfections due to information asymmetry.  

26 Gibson Dunn, “Summary of and Considerations Regarding the SEC’s Proposed Rules on Climate Change Disclosure” 15 April, 
2022, https://www.gibsondunn.com/summary-of-and-considerations-regarding-the-sec-proposed-rules-on-climate-change-
disclosure/. 

https://www.gibsondunn.com/summary-of-and-considerations-regarding-the-sec-proposed-rules-on-climate-change-disclosure/
https://www.gibsondunn.com/summary-of-and-considerations-regarding-the-sec-proposed-rules-on-climate-change-disclosure/
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Climate Advisers works to strengthen climate action in the United States and around the world through 
research, analysis, public policy advocacy and communications strategies. We partner with governments, 
non-profits, philanthropies, international organizations, financial institutions and companies to help deliver 
the clean economy. We develop and promote sensible, high-impact initiatives that improve lives, enhance 
international security and strengthen communities. Climate Advisers currently consists of several 
independent organizations collaborating to advance the same mission, including: Climate Advisers Trust, a 
U.S. non-profit, Climate Advisers United Kingdom, a U.K. non-profit, and Climate Advisers Incorporated, a 
global consultancy. Further information is available at climateadvisers.org 
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